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COMMISSIONER MAYE EDWARDS: Good morning. Are we ready to proceed in Springfield?

CHIEF CLERK: Yes, we are, but we don't have video at this moment though.

COMMISSIONER MAYE EDWARDS: Just give us one moment. Thank you.

(A brief pause.)

We will go ahead and start and hopefully we'll get the video working. If not, we are glad the audio works, so we'll go ahead and proceed.

Pursuant to the Open Meetings Act, I call the June 29, 2016 Regular Open Meeting to order.

Commissioners McCabe, del Valle, and Rosales are present with me in Chicago. Chairman Sheahan will be participating by phone.

Chairman Sheahan, are you present?

CHAIRMAN SHEAHAN: I am. Thank you.

COMMISSIONER MAYE EDWARDS: Good morning.

I move to allow Chairman Sheahan to
participate by phone.

Is there a second?

COMMISSIONER ROSALES: Seconded.

COMMISSIONER MAYE EDWARDS: Any discussion?

(No response.)

All those in favor, say aye.

(Chorus of ayes.)

Opposed, say nay.

(No response.)

The ayes have it and Chairman Sheahan is granted permission to participate by phone.

We have no requests to speak and will, therefore, move on to our Regular Transportation Agenda.

There are edits to the Minutes of our June 7, 2016 Regular Open Meeting.

Are there any objections to approving the Minutes as edited?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the Minutes as edited are approved.

Items RR-1 through RR-3 are Railroad
Stipulated Agreements Authorizing Grade Crossing Safety Improvement Projects through Illinois.

Are there any objections to considering these items together and approving the proposed Orders?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the Orders are approved.

Items MC-1 through MC-16 are Motor Carrier Stipulated Settlement Agreements concerning alleged violations of the Illinois Commercial Transportation Law.

Are there any objections to considering these items together and approving the proposed Orders?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the Orders are approved.

(Whereupon, the above matter was adjourned.)